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Abstract—The Internet has provided an ever increasingly
popular platform for individuals to voice their thoughts, and
like-minded people to share stories. This unintentionally leaves
characteristics of individuals and communities, which are often
difficult to be collected in traditional studies. Individuals with
autism are such a case, in which the Internet could facili-
tate even more communication given its social-spatial distance
being a characteristic preference for individuals with autism.
Previous studies examined the traces left in the posts of online
autism communities (Autism) in comparison with other online
communities (Control). This work further investigates these
online populations through the contents of not only their posts
but also their comments. We first compare the Autism and
Control blogs based on three features: topics, language styles
and affective information. The autism groups are then further
examined, based on the same three features, by looking at
their personal (Personal) and community (Community) blogs
separately. Machine learning and statistical methods are used to
discriminate blog contents in both cases. All three features are
found to be significantly different between Autism and Control,
and between autism Personal and Community. These features
also show good indicative power in prediction of autism blogs in
both personal and community settings.
Index Terms—affective norms, language styles, topics, psycho-
logical health, autism
I. INTRODUCTION
Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) is a neurological disorder.
Individuals who are affected by have social interaction and
communication difficulties, narrow interests, and repetitive
behaviours [1]. It is a trying condition, requiring continuous
support from parents, relatives, friends, and society. The
Internet opens a new support avenue, and is possibly an
important one; where individuals affected by ASD could find
their voice in online environments with the safety of social
and spatial distances [5]. In this research, the term “online
autism communities” is defined as online communities that
involve users affected by or interested in ASD, related to or
providing supports for people with ASD. And blogs generated
by such users are referred to as autism blogs. Online autism
communities have been recently studied in [27], examining the
topics their users are interested in and the way they express
their arguments in terms of language styles; however, the
affective aspect within these communities was not studied. In
[23], the affective information in online autism communities
was explored. Even so, the conversations within these commu-
nities, such as through comments, have not been considered.
Investigation into this resource may reveal insights into the
interaction among members within the communities. Also, it
is still questionable whether the content made by members of
autism communities in their personal blogs is different from
what they make in the community blogs. For example, fillers
or swearing words are expected to be used more in community
than in personal pages, probably suggesting different weights
of the features when predicting autism in the two settings.
This paper examines two questions: First, is the content
– posts and comments – generated in ASD communities
(Autism) different from other communities (Control)? The
Control includes fashion, food, parenting, pets, and technology
communities. Second, is the content that the members of ASD
communities make in their personal blogs (Personal) different
from what they contribute to their ASD community blogs
(Community)? The content is seen in three aspects: the topics
discussed, the language styles expressed, and the affective
information conveyed. The three aspects were chosen due to
their close correlations to the autistic traits. Individuals with
autism are known to have unique social and communication
challenges as well as narrow interests. That may reflect well
in the topics discussed, such as anxiety over new social
situations/schools or areas of special interests. Impairment
in the pragmatics language (for example, the use of social
language) is a defined characteristics of ASD [16], which may
show in the choice of language in online posts. Affective words
indicate the use of English for emotion and attention, thus they
again may reflect the social communication characteristics of
individuals.
We present an analysis of a large scale cohort of data from
nearly 4,000 active members (who have posted or commented)
in 10 autism communities in comparison with a control set
of 20 control communities with about 10,000 active members,
focusing on affective information, topics, and psycholinguistic
processes expressed in the content of posts and comments.
Posts and comments in personal blogs made by members of
autism communities are also examined in comparison with
what they make in community blogs. The way where data were
collected unobtrusively from online sources, such as online
autism communities and individuals in this paper, provides
a valuable alternative approach to research in disabilities,
avoiding the issue of privacy as in traditional data collection
procedures for clinical studies.
The main contributions of this work are: (1) to introduce a
relatively comprehensive view of the content, including posts
and comments, made in online autism personal and community
blogs, regarding three aspects: sentiment information, topics
of interest, and language style, in comparison with posts and
2comments made in control communities; and (2) to propose
an efficient approach to select features and do regression si-
multaneously, providing a set of powerful predictors of autism
blogs in personal and community settings. The result shows
the potential of the new media in screening and monitoring
of online autism blogging in both individual and community
levels. In addition, the same framework could be employed
for at-risk individuals and communities such as for the mental
ill, for example through anxiety and depression forums.
II. RELATED WORK
Online social networks and social media have been consid-
ered as a new venue for mental health investigations [6], [20],
[28]. For example, tweets can be used to predict depressed
individuals [6], where the diurnal trends (or insomnia index)
were found to be a powerful predictor of depression. Those
with depression see Twitter as a means for social awareness
and emotional interaction, while the non-depressed mainly
join Twitter to consume and share information [28]. Depres-
sion screening can also be conducted on Facebook, where
subscribers’ status may reveal symptoms of major depressive
episodes [20]. The screening of depression on Facebook was
found feasible and efficient when the potential subjects were
college students [34]. Not just for screening, online social
networks have also been utilized for treatment in mental
health. For example, Facebook can be used to treat depression
for first-year medical students [8]. For these studies, the
community setting was not considered.
On the other hand, to our knowledge, similar attentions have
not yet been shown for online communities with disabilities.
Among them, autism communities are one of the promising
groups due to the unique embracement of the Internet tech-
nologies by this population. Recent studies showed that people
on the autism spectrum have a high level of computer and
Internet use [2].
Live Journal, a social networking service, allows people
to create personal journal blogs to make and maintain social
connection, and to share information, knowledge, and skills
that may help, encourage, and motivate others [11]. For
health studies, personal blogs of people living with a disease
may have greater persuasive effects on their audience than
institutional websites with the same content [21]. In addition,
Live Journal enables people of common interests to form com-
munity, along with their own personal pages. Several online
communities interested in health problems have been formed
on Live Journal. For example, depression.livejournal.com, “a
safe and open community for those experiencing depression”,
as written in its profile, has more than 7,000 members, 40,000
posts, and 180,000 comments, as of July 20141. Bloggers
on Live Journal can tag their posts with location, music,
and mood, providing a good resource for affective computing
studies.
Data from Live Journal was crawled for experiments in this
work. Several studies on this type of data are for personal
blogs, such as on mood analysis [14], [17], [38] or social
1http://depression.livejournal.com/profile, accessed July 2014.
link prediction [24]. For community setting, Live Journal com-
munities interested in health concerns have been investigated,
such as in [26] for depression. However, conversations within
the communities, for example, through comments, have not
been explored. Also, the question whether or not members of
the communities use different styles in personal and commu-
nity pages is still open. This matters the set of predictors of
target health problems in personal and community settings.
Recent studies have explored online autism communities,
focusing on two main aspects: the topics they are interested
and the language styles expressed in the discussion. Topics can
be extracted using popular Bayesian probabilistic modeling
tool, such as the latent Dirichlet allocation (LDA) [3]. For
example, LDA was used to extract topics discussed in autism
communities, as in [23], [27]. Also, themes and interest in
autism forums were investigated in [12].
To capture the language style, packages originated from
psychology studies were often used, such as the Linguistic
Inquiry and Word Count (LIWC) [29]. For example, LIWC
features were found to be powerful predictors of depression
[30], [32] and suicide [35]. For autism studies, the language
style expressed in the blogs of 40 individuals with autism
was analyzed using the LIWC package [22]. Another work is
[27] where LIWC features were used to discriminate autism
communities from control ones. In particular, the number
of words per sentence or per minute were found to be the
markers of ASD in children [36]. Also, idiosyncratic interest
in language use was found in children with autism [31].
The affective information is another aspect that has often
been neglected when analyzing the textual content generated
in social media. Emotion expressed in the blog content can
be sufficiently conceptualized using a dimensional approach,
as suggested in psychology [18]. Accordingly, two popular
dimensions – valence (pleasantness) and arousal (activation)
– were proposed to represent emotions [33]. Some lexicons
contain scores in these dimensions, such as Affective Norms
for English Words (ANEW) [4], which includes valence and
arousal ratings of words. ANEW was used to capture affective
information conveyed in the text made in online depression
communities [26].
III. METHOD
A. Datasets
1) Blogging in online Autism vs. Control communities:
We collected data from Live Journal website, querying for
all communities interested in autism2. As of July 2014, about
two hundred communities were matched the query; however,
a majority of these communities have few posts. Ten with
largest number of posts were chosen into this study and
their biographies are listed in Table Ia, which is referred to
as Autism communities. In total, 1,975 bloggers have made
10,368 posts and 3,840 bloggers have made 146,605 comments
in these communities. The number of posts and comments
made by each community in Autism is shown in Table IIa.
We then construct a Control dataset. For diversity, for each
of five Live Journal categories shown in the Live Journal
2http://www.livejournal.com/interests.bml?int=autism
3Community Descriptions from Live Journal
asd-families This is a community for people who are related to somebody with Autistic Spectrum Disorder.
ask-an-aspie Is there an Aspie in your life? Do you need help understanding the autistic point of view?
asperger This is a support community for people with Asperger Syndrome.
aspie-trans Transgender, transsexual and gender queer bring with it their own special challenges. Aspergers and Autism bring
different challenges. This is a haven for those who are living with both.
aspient A community for people involved with someone who has apserger’s or high-functioning autism.
autism-spectrum This Journal is for anyone affected by Autism or other Spectrum Disorders.
autism This is a community for anyone who has been affected by autism.
autistic-abuse This journal is a place to read and discuss public cases of abuse against autistic persons.
bsperger Tired of People Blaming Their Aspergers.
spectrum-parent Being a parent is often challenging, but parenting kids on the autism spectrum.
(a) Autism communities: Ten autism communities and their biographies collected from Live Journal used in this paper.
Category Community Descriptions from Live Journal
Fashion
beauty101 This community covers makeup.
curlyhair We have curly hair... and we love it! ...
dyedhair For everyone with beyond ordinary hair - featured on LJ Spotlight!
vintagehair What this community is for: Posting photos of vintage hairstyles pre 1990.
Food
bentolunch This community is for people who pack bento boxes or similar lunches and want to share their lunch ideas and
get lunch ideas from others.
ofmornings you may post: - photos of your breakfasts - breakfast recipes - breakfast photography with credit - music you like
to listen to in the mornings - new dishes.
picturing_food Like to eat? Like to photograph what you eat? Then this is the place for you!
trashy_eats Do you have a recipe or dish you love but wouldn’t necessarily want to admit to in one of the more ’upper brow’
foodie communities?
Parenting
altparent Got kids, old or young, married or single, whoever you are, we all share a common interest - our children.
breastfeeding We are a Pro-Breastfeeding community.
naturalbirth This community is for anyone supportive of natural pregnancy and childbirth.
parenting101 For issues related to children over age 5.
Pets
cat_lovers Do you love cats? Do you think they’re soooo cute and adorable? Do you have a question about cats? and/or need
some advice?
dog_lovers We are a large community of people from all over the globe who share one thing in common: a love of canines.
dogsintraining This is a community for dogs in training and their handlers.
note_to_cat Open letters to our cats. Please keep all entries in the format of a note or letter to a cat.
Technology
computer_help Monitor on fire? Keyboard gone crazy? Or are you just having a hard time sending e-mail?
computerhelp Looking for help without the sarcastic attitude? You’ve found computerhelp.
htmlhelp Welcome to the community dedicated to helping people with their HTML woes.
webdesign This community is for people who want to talk and trade ideas about web programming and design!
(b) Control communities: 20 communities in five categories.
Table I: List of communities used in the experiments.
community directory3, first four communities were chosen.
This process results in 20 communities in the Control dataset,
shown in Table Ib. For each community, 500 latest posts (as of
the end of July 2014) were crawled, making up ten thousand
posts made by 4,195 bloggers. These posts have been received
84,125 comments from 9,605 bloggers.
The number of comments for 500 posts made in each
Control community is shown in Table IIb. On average, a
post made in a Parenting community receives more replies
(15.1 comments) than those posted in other categories, such
as Pets (9.1 comments per post), Fashion (8), Food (6.4), and
Technology (3.5).
2) Blogging in autism Personal vs. Community settings: To
examine the blogging behaviours by members of the Autism
communities in personal setting (i.e., blogging on their own
blogs), posts and comments in their own personal blogs were
also crawled. For posts, from those who posted to the Autism
community blogs, 1,291 bloggers also posted to their own
personal blogs. Not more than six latest posts from each
personal blog were crawled, resulting in 7,120 posts. These
bloggers also made 6,908 posts in their autism communities.
3http://www.livejournal.com/browse/
For comments, from those who commented in the Autism
community blogs, 1,244 bloggers also commented in their own
personal blogs. Not more than 50 latest comments from each
personal blog were crawled, resulting in 41,472 comments. On
community blogs, 41,557 comments made by these bloggers
were taken into experiments.
3) Feature sets: To characterize a post or a comment
made in a community or a personal blog, three types of
features are extracted: (1) Topics: what are discussed in the
posts or comments? (2) Language styles: how the posts and
comments are expressed? and (3) Expressed emotion: the
affective information is conveyed in the content.
For topics, we use latent Dirichlet allocation (LDA) [3],
a Bayesian probabilistic topic modeling tool, to examine
the topics discussed in personal and community blogs. LDA
learns the probabilities p (vocabulary | topic), that are used to
describe a topic and assigns a topic to each word (with a
probability) in every document. For the inference part, we
implement Gibbs inference detailed in [9]. LDA [3] requires
the number of topics to be specified in advance. A commonly
accepted rule of thumb is to choose the number of topics (k)
in the scale of c*logV where V is the vocabulary size and c
is a constant (often = 10), making 50 a fitting value for k in
4Community No. posts No. comments Cmts./post
asd-families 226 889 3.9
ask-an-aspie 74 752 10.2
asperger 7,628 125,800 16.5
aspient 33 111 3.4
aspie-trans 59 225 3.8
autism 1,796 16,692 9.3
autism-spectrum 134 181 1.4
autistic-abuse 160 149 0.9
bsperger 34 510 15
spectrum-parent 224 1,296 5.8
Total 10,368 146,605 14.1
(a) Number of posts and comments made in Autism communities.
Community No. cmts. Community No. cmts.
altparent 4,908 dyedhair 2,761
beauty101 3,918 htmlhelp 1,050
bentolunch 1,580 naturalbirth 8,432
breastfeeding 6,380 note_to_cat 2,011
cat_lovers 5,552 ofmornings 3,797
computer_help 1,206 parenting101 10,531
computerhelp 1,751 picturing_food 705
curlyhair 3,710 trashy_eats 6,655
dog_lovers 4,370 vintagehair 5,539
dogsintraining 6,251 webdesign 3,018
(b) Number of comments replied to 500 posts made in each Control
community.
Table II: Statistics of posts and comments crawled for the
experimental communities.
this work. We run the Gibbs for 5000 samples and use the last
Gibbs sample to interpret the results.
For language style, we use the LIWC package [29] in which
English words are grouped into psycholinguistic processes,
such as linguistic, social, affective, cognitive, perceptual, bio-
logical, relativity, personal concerns, and spoken categories.4
For the affective aspect, we use ANEW lexicon [4] to extract
the sentiment conveyed in the content. Words in this lexicon
are rated in terms of valence and arousal. The valence of
affective words is on a scale of 1, very unpleasant, to 9, very
pleasant. The arousal is measured in the same scale, 1 for
least active and 9 for most active.
4) Datasets for different features: Posts or comments that
do not have any features from the feature sets are removed
from the experiments. For example, when ANEW lexicon is
used as features, a post or comment that does not contain
any ANEW words is not taken into account. Table III shows
the number of posts and comments in each class after non-
feature data points are removed. As seen, all datasets are quite
balanced.
B. Statistical testing
When the features in the content (posts and comments)
are extracted, we examine the difference between Autism
and Control communities as well as between autism Personal
and Community blogs in the use of each feature. For topics
and linguistic (LIWC) features, two following hypotheses are
tested:
• H1: meanasd = meanctrl and meanpers = meancomm:
the null hypothesis that, for the tested feature, the data
4http://www.liwc.net/descriptiontable1.php, retrieved May 2014.
Features Number of posts Number of commentsAutism Control Asd % Autism Control Asd %
Topic 10,305 9,817 51% 73,456 67,699 52%
LIWC 10,368 10,000 51% 84,125 84,125 50%
ANEW 9,836 9,126 52% 65,666 60,397 52%
(a) Datasets for examining Autism vs. Control blogging.
Features Number of posts Number of commentsPers. Comm. Pers. % Pers. Comm. Pers. %
Topic 6,344 6,868 48% 28,924 28,463 50%
LIWC 6,787 6,908 50% 41,472 41,557 50%
ANEW 6,618 6,908 49% 25,231 25,439 50%
(b) Datasets for examining autism Personal vs. Community blogging.
Table III: Datasets for experiments.
made by the two examined populations, Autism vs.
Control communities or Personal vs. Community blogs,
are sampled from normal distributions with equal means.
This test is conducted using the two-sample t-test, a
parametric test.
• H2: medianasd = medianctrl and medianpers =
mediancomm: the null hypothesis that, for the tested
feature, the data made by the two examined populations,
Autism vs. Control communities or Personal vs. Com-
munity blogs, are sampled from continuous distributions
with equal medians. This test is conducted using the
Wilcoxon rank sum test, a nonparametric test.
For a feature, when both the null hypotheses on equal means
and medians are rejected, the difference is defined as difference
= meanasd−meanctrlmeanasd , for Autism vs. Control communities, or
difference = meanpers−meancommmeanpers , for Personal vs. Commu-
nity blogs. If difference > 0, the feature is used more in Autism
(or Personal) than in Control (or Community), and vise versa.
For ANEW features, since it is sparse, the equality in
the proportion for a feature to appear in the data points is
examined. Thus, the null hypothesis is that the proportions of
the two examined populations are equal, or
• H3: proportionasd = proportionctrl and
proportionpers = proportioncomm.
Chi-square tests are used for this test. If the hypothe-
sis is rejected, the difference is defined as difference =
proportionasd−proportionctrl, for Autism vs. Control com-
munities, or difference = proportionpers − proportioncomm,
for autism Personal vs. Community blogs. When difference
> 0, the feature is found in a greater number of data points
in Autism (or Personal) than in Control (or Community), and
vise versa.
C. Classification
Denote by B a corpus of N documents, which are the
comments or posts made in personal or community blogs.
A document d ∈ B is denoted as x(d) = [. . . ,x(d)i , . . .], a
vector of features, including topics, language styles (LIWC),
and affective lexicon (ANEW). When topics are the features,
x
(d)
i is the probability of topic i in document d. If LIWC
processes are the features, x(d)i represents the quantity of the
process i in document d. For ANEW features, each document
5is represented with a 1,034-dimensional feature vector, whose
the ith element is the number of times that the ith ANEW
word is used in the content of the document. Our experimental
design examines the effect of these three features in classifying
a blog post or comment into one of two target classes, referred
to as blog post or comment classification. Given a document
d ∈ B, we are interested in predicting if the document belongs
to a Autism or Control community blog based on the textual
features x(d). The same procedure is conducted in predicting
if a blog post or comment is made in either an autism Personal
or Community blog.
We are interested in not only which sets of features perform
well in the classification but also which features in the sets
are strongly predictive of autism blogs. For this purpose, the
least absolute shrinkage and selection operator (Lasso) [7], a
regularized regression model, is chosen. Lasso does logistic
regression and selects features simultaneously, enabling an
evaluation on both the classification performance and the
importance of each feature in the classification. Particularly, in
prediction of autism posts, Lasso assigns positive and negative
weights to features associated with autism and control posts,
respectively. To the features irrelevant to the prediction, Lasso
assigns zero weight. Thus, by examining its weights, we can
learn the importance of each feature in the prediction.
The regularization (or penalty) parameter (λ) in the regres-
sion model is chosen such that it is the largest number and the
accuracy is still within one standard error of the optimum (1se
rule). This way prevents overfitting since not too many features
are included in the model while the accuracy of classification
is still assured.
To evaluate the performance of the classification, we report
two measures: accuracy and F-score. Assume that we build a
regression model to predict autism posts. Then true positive
(TP, also known as hit) and false positive (FP, false alarm)
are the number of posts correctly and wrongly labeled autism
by our method, respectively. On the other hand, true negative
(TN, correct rejection) and false negative (FN, miss) are
the number of posts correctly and wrongly labeled control
(or NOT autism) by our method, respectively. Given these
quantities, the accuracy, precision, recall and F-measure are
defined as
Accuracy =
TP + TN
TP + FP + TN + FN
(1)
Precision =
TP
TP + FP
(2)
Recall =
TP
TP + FN
(3)
F-measure = 2 ∗ Precision ∗ Recall
Precision + Recall
(4)
We repeat 10 runs and report the average result. For each run,
we use ten-fold cross-validation, that is, one held-out data fold
is used for testing and other nine folds for training.
Prediction Feature Type No. feat. No. reject. %
Autism vs.
Control
ANEW Comment 1,034 611 59.1Post 1,034 517 50
LIWC Comment 68 60 88.2Post 68 63 92.6
Topic Comment 50 43 86Post 50 47 94
Personal
vs.
Community
ANEW Comment 1,034 381 36.8Post 1,034 499 48.3
LIWC Comment 68 59 86.8Post 68 59 86.8
Topic Comment 50 44 88Post 50 44 88
Table IV: Number of rejections on the statistical tests for
all the three feature sets. For an LIWC or topical feature:
when both hypotheses H1 and H2 are rejected; for an ANEW
feature: when H3 is rejected.
IV. BLOGGING IN AUTISM AND CONTROL COMMUNITIES
Using 5%-level tests, the number of rejections ranges from
36.8% to 94% of the total number of features, as shown
in Table IV. Thus, there exists statistically significant differ-
ence in a majority of features extracted from the posts and
comments in Autism vs. Control blogs, as well as in autism
Personal vs. Community blogs. In this section, we discuss
the differences between Autism and Control communities in
posting and commenting, with respect to the three feature sets.
A. Topics of interest
As shown in Table IV, out of 50 topics, 47 and 43 topics
extracted from posts and comments, respectively, in Autism
and Control blogs, were found significantly different between
the two populations. The topics with large difference are
shown in Table V, where difference = meanasd−meanctrlmeanasd .
As expected, autism-related topics were used more in
Autism than in Control communities. Noticeably, “social” was
a dominant topic in the autism communities, reflecting one of
the main concerns people with autism face in their activities
of daily living: social communication and interactions. Key
features of social challenges associated with the disorder, such
as lack of eye contact and conversation skills [1], are well
illustrated in the choice of topic discussions (e.g., “contact”,
“skills”, “eye”, “conversation”).
School was also a dominant topic in autism communities. It
mirrors the challenges of individuals with autism in pursuing
education due to their communication and social difficulties,
sensory issues and unique learning styles. The word “special”
was found on the topic, probably associating with the special
needs required by students with autism, or special schools
such as autism specific schools. The popularity of school topic
shows the needs for more information and discussion of these
individuals and their carers in making informative education
choices (e.g., autism specific schools, mainstream schools or
home schools). The word “college” was also mentioned under
school topic, possibly reflecting the challenges in transition
faced by many adolescents with autism navigating their ways
to higher education [10].
On the other hand, the Control were more interested in
generic topics, such as pets, cooking, and fashion, than were
6Diff. Word cloud
0.57
autism autistic
spectrum speaks autistics support community cure awareness adults society org self individuals research public families advocacy organization disability
0.57
asperger diagnosed syndrome diagnosis
disorder aspergers mental spectrum symptoms personality adhd condition functioning disorders add fit psychologist read official mild
0.52
social contact skills eye conversation language difficulty
situations lack self communication socially interests tend interaction sense rules example speak trouble
0.43
autism brain research study children
university studies cause disease mercury genetic vaccines vaccine researchers evidence link disorder health scientists disorders
0.4
school kids teacher special
college students teachers grade student classes education kid schools classroom program meeting iep teaching kindergarten worked
-1.09
cat cats vet dear kitty miss kitten sweet kittens adopted girl room litter stop boy mama pet babies gone food
-1.26
windows computer files program problem
exe version service drive run error message laptop tried start firefox running software open virus
-1.53 bento cheese box lunch mini pepper rice bell chicken grader
carrots second tomatoes tea breakfast unhidewhenused accent bread salad tomato
-1.62
cream cheese cup add sugar butter mix minutes
water recipe chocolate salt sauce bowl ingredients cake heat baking food oil
-2.36
hair red color cut dye blue black curly dark curls brown blonde pink short bangs natural looks pictures colour purple
(a) The topics learned from the posts.
Diff. Word cloud
0.33
asperger diagnosis diagnosed autism spectrum
disorder aspergers autistic syndrome self adhd mental functioning asd label symptoms traits disorders aspie personality
0.27
aspie aspies world sense nts common different understanding
autistic society autistics neurotypical tend spectrum empathy lack theory folks human general
0.25
autism autistic
cure research cause autistics children speaks genetic evidence study vaccines disease studies caused vaccine cases awareness cured mercury
0.22
social learn skills world self learned learning
situations difficult rules ability socially lack interaction easier level certain interact effort important
0.19
words word language speak verbal speaking communicate
speech communication sign term using english meaning learning remember form read sense learn
-0.42
baby months milk weeks babies daughter weight
nursing breastfeeding formula fine nurse bottle feeding supply breast month pump feed solids
-0.48
hair cut short curls dry straight looks shampoo curly leave conditioner length curl products head ends product using bangs set
-0.49
birth baby hospital labor weeks natural midwife
second pregnancy born section pregnant midwives risk doula husband experience plan wanted pushing
-0.52
dog dogs training puppy treat treats crate leash walk breed collar recall park trainer train owner run walks exercise walking
-0.57
cheese add cream chicken butter rice chocolate
mix sauce bread ice delicious sweet cook recipe eat taste egg eggs breakfast
(b) The topics learned from the comments.
Table V: The topics whose the difference in the use by Autism and Control communities is largest.
the Autism communities.
B. Language styles
For LIWC, out of 68 features, 63 for posts and 60 for
comments were found significantly different between Autism
and Control communities (Table IV). The LIWC features with
large difference are shown in Table VI.
On the affective processes, anxiety and anger words were
found more in Autism than in Control communities, in both
posts and comments. For comments, it was also found that
the words with negative emotions were used more in Autism
than in Control communities, while positive words were used
more in Control than in Autism communities. This is partly
in accordance with the findings in [15], [19] that anxiety is
highly prevalent among individuals with of autism.
For biological processes, it is obvious to see that health
was used more in the posts made in Autism than those in
Control communities. In contrast, the rest three sub-groups of
the language category – body, sexual, and ingestion – were
used less by Autism than by Control communities.
Autism communities used more words in all three social
processes – family, friends, and humans – than did the Con-
trol. As explained in [37], the social processes in a certain
way correlate with social concerns and social support. It is
in line with the finding for topic features in Section IV-A
that members of Autism communities are more interested in
“social” matters than those of the Control.
On the personal concerns, Autism communities used more
death and religion words than did the Control. This partly
accords with the finding in [13] that individuals with autism
7Diff. LIWC category Examples
0.61 Hear Listen, hearing
0.52 Humans Adult, baby, boy
0.49 Anxiety Worried, fearful, nervous
0.48 Death Bury, coffin, kill
0.48 Health Clinic, flu, pill
0.4 Religion Altar, church, mosque
0.4 Insight Think, know, consider
0.38 Work Job, majors, xerox
0.37 Family Daughter, husband, aunt
0.35 Anger Hate, kill, annoyed
-0.15 Numbers Second, thousand
-0.21 Money Audit, cash, owe
-0.67 Perceptual processes Observing, heard, feeling
-0.86 Sexual Horny, love, incest
-0.87 Home Apartment, kitchen, family
-0.91 Biological processes Eat, blood, pain
-1.08 Feel Feels, touch
-1.27 See View, saw, seen
-1.31 Body Cheek, hands, spit
-5.93 Ingestion Dish, eat, pizza
(a) The LIWC categories extracted from the posts.
Diff. LIWC category Examples
0.4 Humans Adult, baby, boy
0.38 Anxiety Worried, fearful, nervous
0.38 Insight Think, know, consider
0.37 Anger Hate, kill, annoyed
0.37 Hear Listen, hearing
0.33 Word count
0.32 Friends Buddy, friend, neighbor
0.31 Work Job, majors, xerox
0.29 Negative emotion Hurt, ugly, nasty
0.29 Death Bury, coffin, kill
-0.42 2nd person You, your, thou
-0.48 Positive emotion Love, nice, sweet
-0.66 Home Apartment, kitchen, family
-0.69 Biological processes Eat, blood, pain
-0.7 Feel Feels, touch
-0.71 Perceptual processes Observing, heard, feeling
-0.97 Body Cheek, hands, spit
-1.34 Sexual Horny, love, incest
-1.42 See View, saw, seen
-2.51 Ingestion Dish, eat, pizza
(b) The LIWC categories extracted from the comments.
Table VI: The LIWC categories whose the difference in the use by Autism and Control communities is largest.
Predict Type Class Valence
mean
Arousal
mean
All Outlier %
Asd
vs.
Ctrl.
Post Asd 5 5.35 357 181 0.51Ctrl. 6.03 4.69 160 53 0.33
Cmt. Asd 4.85 5.36 411 216 0.53Ctrl. 6.07 4.74 200 74 0.37
Pers.
vs.
Comm.
Post Pers. 5.7 5.11 428 195 0.46Comm. 4.94 5.23 71 25 0.35
Cmt. Pers. 5.89 5.37 123 61 0.5Comm. 5.02 5.12 258 121 0.47
Table VII: Number of ANEW features with higher proportion
in respective classes.
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(a) Affective scores of ANEW words
with proportion higher in Autism
than in Control communities.
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(b) Affective scores of ANEW words
with proportion higher in Control
than in Autism communities.
Figure 1: Affective scores of ANEW words in the preference
of Autism and Control communities while making posts.
have more interests in belief systems, including religions or
mythologies, than neurotypical individuals.
C. Affective information
As shown in Table IV, about half of ANEW words were
found to be significantly different in the use between Autism
vs. Control blogs and between autism Personal vs. Community
blogs. Table VII shows the details of the difference. For
example, the first row shows the number of ANEW words
(357 words) found in the posts of the Autism communities
whose difference = proportionasd−proportionctrl > 0. The
average valence and arousal of these words are 5 and 5.35,
respectively. An ANEW word is considered ‘outlier’ if it has
extreme valence or arousal values. Here, the values lower than
3 or greater than 7 are considered extreme. In this case, 181
ANEW words are the outliers, which is 51% of the total.
Several ANEW words were used more in Autism than in
Control. For example, for posts, 357 ANEW words were used
more by Autism than by Control communities, whereas only
160 ANEW words were preferred more by Control than by
Autism, plotted in Figure 1.
ANEW words in the preference of Autism communities are
distributed across four quadrants of the big square. Quantita-
tively, the average affective scores of these ANEW words are
5 for valence and 5.35 for arousal, which are about the mean
of the range of the ANEW lexicon. On the other hand, ANEW
words in the preference of Control tend to be restricted to high
valence with moderate arousal, resulting in an average of 6.03
in valence and an average of 4.69 in arousal.
More than a half of ANEW words in the favor of Autism are
the outliers, located out of the small square. For Control, this
number ranges from 33% (for posts) to 37% (for comments).
Since extreme emotions may indicate traumatic events [25],
the favor of using extreme moods should be taken into account,
for example, in early warning systems.
V. BLOGGING IN PERSONAL AND COMMUNITY SETTINGS
In this section, the differences between Personal and Com-
munity blogs made by members of autism communities, with
respect to the three feature sets, are discussed.
8Diff. Word cloud
0.3
amp harry far total potter james king american
theatre story alice house hearts girl peter books dead william lord queen
0.3
red black white rose green dark sweet
blue sky sun blood orange musk snow amber golden tea wind garden wild
0.28
eyes hand head face hands knew room
door body voice away turned wanted mouth hair sat moment smile left arms
0.27
food eat eating chocolate water drink
diet coffee cream taste meat fat cheese milk ate dinner foods add chicken cup
0.26
twitter merlin automatically tweets fic bbc sun prince
arthur tue horse sat fandom wed yoga percy title london cut note
-0.57
autism brain test research study children
results university theory studies genetic link development researchers testing risk tests mercury disorders brains
-0.63
aspie aspies question different mind nts
sense topic related mentioned common thoughts noticed sort interesting odd particular opinions difference kind
-0.92
social skills eye contact language communication lack
self difficulty difficult verbal interests learn interaction learning tend socially ability conversation behavior
-1.25
asperger syndrome diagnosed diagnosis
aspergers disorder community adhd spectrum symptoms recently hello read condition disorders personality psychologist traits mental functioning
-1.36
autism autistic children
child parents spectrum kids community autistics disability adults awareness speaks support cure disabilities special parent aba asd
(a) The topics learned from the posts.
Diff. Word cloud
0.23
thank glad hugs liked
hearts appreciate enjoyed lovely dear harry hee icon feedback aww hug fic sharing comment proud sweet
0.16
character movie watch watching characters
shows movies film fan series episode watched fandom season scene star favorite dvd comic episodes
0.15
post comment journal community comments
posted posts livejournal posting enjoy entry icons added icon html link blog entries minute thread
0.12
add online email send free mail check sent added
message address account info welcome reply facebook forgot plus profile chat
0.11
couple months weeks month wait miss end hopefully
late past christmas birthday early coming party spent hoping moment events plan
-0.1
doctor anxiety pain depression issues cause
body meds effects effect doctors medication drugs mood drug blood panic helped anti worse
-0.13
school college teacher special students
teachers classes program education grade math student university schools kids degree teaching luck public teach
-0.21
social skills self issues sensory lack situations
certain ability communication experience difficult different learn interaction socially understanding environment interact difficulty
-0.23
autism autistic
research autistics cure disease studies speaks cause study spectrum genetic vaccines mercury functioning children evidence caused possible speak
-0.33
asperger diagnosis diagnosed autism spectrum
disorder aspergers syndrome autistic adhd self label condition symptoms personality disorders mental different ocd criteria
(b) The topics learned from the comments.
Table VIII: The topics whose the difference in the use between autism Personal and Community blogs is largest.
A. Topics of interest
Out of 50 topics, 44 topics extracted from posts and
comments authored by members of autism communities were
found significantly different between personal and commu-
nity blogs. The topics with large difference are shown in
Table VIII.
Autism-related topics were used more in community than
in personal blogs, including autism diagnosis, medications,
schooling, and social skills. One possible reason is that off-
topic is usually not allowed in the communities. For example,
one of the posting rules created by autism.livejournal.com
community is “Every post must concern autism directly. Off-
topic conversations should be taken to email or personal
journals”5.
On the other hand, generic topics, such as on food and
movie, were found more in personal than in community blogs.
B. Language styles
For LIWC, out of 68 features, 59 linguistic features ex-
tracted from posts and comments made by members of autism
communities were found significantly different between per-
sonal and community blogs. The LIWC features with large
difference are shown in Table IX.
As expected, words in spoken categories – assent, non-
fluencies, and fillers – were used more in personal than in
5http://autism.livejournal.com/profile, accessed July 2014.
9Diff. LIWC category Examples
0.8 Fillers Blah, imean, youknow
0.68 Swear words Damn, piss, fuck
0.61 Sexual Horny, love, incest
0.6 Assent Agree, ok, yes
0.57 Religion Altar, church, mosque
0.54 Friends Buddy, friend, neighbor
0.46 Death Bury, coffin, kill
0.43 Ingestion Dish, eat, pizza
0.34 Money Audit, cash, owe
0.28 Positive emotion Love, nice, sweet
-0.28 Exclusive But, without, exclude
-0.29 Impersonal pronouns It, it’s, those
-0.33 3rd pers plural They, their, they’d
-0.36 3rd pers singular She, her, him
-0.49 Health Clinic, flu, pill
-0.58 Tentative Maybe, perhaps, guess
-0.62 Anxiety Worried, fearful, nervous
-0.65 Insight Think, know, consider
-0.73 Family Daughter, husband, aunt
-0.77 Humans Adult, baby, boy
(a) The LIWC categories extracted from the posts.
Diff. LIWC category Examples
0.57 Sexual Horny, love, incest
0.54 Assent Agree, ok, yes
0.45 2nd person You, your, thou
0.41 Positive emotion Love, nice, sweet
0.34 Friends Buddy, friend, neighbor
0.31 Affective processes Happy, cried, abandon
0.29 Death Bury, coffin, kill
0.18 Money Audit, cash, owe
0.18 Future tense Will, gonna
0.17 Nonfluencies Er, hm, umm
-0.35 Causation Because, effect, hence
-0.36 Tentative Maybe, perhaps, guess
-0.37 Work Job, majors, xerox
-0.41 Words per sentence
-0.43 Hear Listen, hearing
-0.53 Anxiety Worried, fearful, nervous
-0.66 Humans Adult, baby, boy
-0.86 Word count
-0.89 Health Clinic, flu, pill
-1.32 Family Daughter, husband, aunt
(b) The LIWC categories extracted from the comments.
Table IX: The LIWC categories whose the difference in the use between Personal and Community blogging is largest.
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(a) Affective scores of ANEW words
with proportion higher in Personal
than in Community blogs.
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(b) Affective scores of ANEW words
with proportion higher in Community
than in Personal blogs.
Figure 2: Affective scores of ANEW words in the favor of
autism Personal and Community blog comments.
community blogs. It appears that people could freely post or
comment in their own pages with informal and unprepared
text.
Similarly, swear words were used more in personal than in
community pages. It may be because posting to the commu-
nities is often gone through a moderation process. So, a post
or comment with inappropriate words could be rejected to be
posted to the community pages.
On the affective processes, it is observed that posts and
comments in the autism personal blogs contained more posi-
tive emotion and less anxiety words than those in the autism
community blogs.
When making comments, autism members used more words
(word count) for a comment and more words per sentence
in community than in personal blogs. This probably shows
a supportive attitude towards online autism communities by
their members.
C. Affective information
As illustrated in Figure 2, when making posts and com-
ments, members of autism communities used a higher propor-
tion of high valence ANEW words (located in the right half of
the big square) in their own personal pages than in community
blogs. In contrast, ANEW words used in community posts and
comments made by the bloggers were found roughly evenly
distributed in the big square. In particular, the proportions of
high valence ANEW words in the personal and community
posts are is 69% and 52%, respectively (Chi-square test,
p=0.0048); for comments, they are 76% and 52%, respectively
(Chi-square test, p<0.001).
Accordingly, the average valence of ANEW words is higher
in Personal than in Community blogs, in both posts (Personal:
5.7; Community: 4.94, p=0.0029) and comments (Personal:
5.89; Community: 5.02, p<0.001). This is relatively in line
with the finding in the Section V-B that more positive emotion
words and less anxiety words were found in personal than in
community blogs.
VI. CLASSIFICATION
The Lasso model [7] as described above is used for clas-
sification of Autism vs. Control and Personal vs. Community
blogs, using three feature sets: ANEW, topics and LIWC.
Feature selection for the classification by Lasso is illustrated
in Figure 3, where LIWC features were used to predict
comments made in Personal vs. Community blogs. When λ
decreases, the accuracy likely increases but at the same time,
the number of features chosen into the model increases. For
example, the optimal model of linguistic features to predict
personal comments consists of 58 variables, whereas the 1se
model, which gains an accuracy within one standard error of
the optimum, has only 48 variables.
We choose the 1se models for the classification. For in-
stance, the 1se model using language style cues as features
10
Coefficient Variable Examples Coefficient Variable Examples
2.164 (Intercept) -0.003 Word count
5.282 Swear words Damn, piss, fuck -0.022 Words per sentence
4.88 Money Audit, cash, owe -0.135 Present tense Is, does, hear
4.32 Death Bury, coffin, kill -0.157 Achievement Earn, hero, win
4.206 2nd person You, your, thou -0.202 Anger Hate, kill, annoyed
4.013 Friends Buddy, friend, neighbor -0.225 Negative emotion Hurt, ugly, nasty
3.826 Future tense Will, gonna -0.366 Feel Feels, touch
3.104 1st pers plural We, us, our -0.643 Total function words
2.733 Sexual Horny, love, incest -0.7 Articles A, an, the
2.093 Leisure Cook, chat, movie -0.744 1st pers singular I, me, mine
1.783 Past tense Went, ran, had -0.801 Social processes Mate, talk, they, child
1.722 Time End, until, season -0.938 Impersonal pronouns It, it’s, those
1.42 See View, saw, seen -1.083 Dictionary words
1.252 Home Apartment, kitchen, family -1.145 Conjunctions And, but, whereas
1.103 Adverbs Very, really, quickly -1.405 Causation Because, effect, hence
0.952 Motion Arrive, car, go -1.454 Prepositions To, with, above
0.706 Assent Agree, ok, yes -1.841 Tentative Maybe, perhaps, guess
0.59 Certainty Always, never -1.965 Insight Think, know, consider
0.512 Relativity Area, bend, exit, stop -2.037 Words greater than 6 letters
0.45 Positive emotion Love, nice, sweet -2.08 Work Job, majors, xerox
0.314 Auxiliary verbs Am, will, have -2.479 Anxiety Worried, fearful, nervous
0.275 Discrepancy Should, would, could -3.752 Hear Listen, hearing
0.264 Negations No, not, never -3.837 Humans Adult, baby, boy
0.092 Body Cheek, hands, spit -5.587 Health Clinic, flu, pill
-11.648 Family Daughter, husband, aunt
Table X: The model using LIWC features to distinguish personal from community comments made by members of autism
communities.
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Figure 3: Feature selection by Lasso to distinguish personal
from community comments made by members of autism
communities, using language styles (LIWC) as the feature
space.
to predict personal comments is shown in Table X. Many
features found significantly different between personal vs.
community comments (see Section V) were chosen into the
prediction model. For example, swear words were assigned the
largest positive coefficient. The positive predictors also include
assent (a spoken category) and positive emotion words. On the
Feature set Autism vs. Control Personal vs. CommunityPost Comment Post Comment
Topic 92.1±0.71 80.8±0.3 82.1±1.02 68.8±0.57
ANEW 83.3±0.63 74.6±0.42 73.1±1.25 65.2±0.52
LIWC 81.4±0.88 70.6±0.29 77.4±0.8 68.3±0.36
Join 93±0.49 83.9±0.24 83.7±0.74 73.1±0.71
(a) Accuracy (%).
Feature set Autism vs. Control Personal vs. CommunityPost Comment Post Comment
Topic 92.3±0.71 82.1±0.31 82.4±0.92 70.6±0.53
ANEW 83.8±0.6 76.5±0.32 74.4±1.04 66.9±0.49
LIWC 82.1±0.85 71.7±0.25 76.8±0.98 66.8±0.22
Join 93.3±0.47 85.1±0.21 83.3±0.79 72.6±0.7
(b) F-measure (%).
Table XI: Accuracy and F-measure in classification of Autism
vs. Control blogs and autism Personal vs. Community blogs.
other hand, words per comment (word count) and words per
sentence were positive predictors of community comments, so
were negative emotion, including anger and anxiety words.
Table XI shows the result of prediction if a post or a
comment was made in autism communities or if it was
made in personal vs. community blogs by members of autism
communities. The accuracy and F-measure of the classification
are higher for posts than for comments, for all the feature sets,
as well as for a fusion of the features. It is probably because
the comments are often shorter than the posts. Consequently,
less features were found in a comment, making the prediction
difficult. Nonetheless, the performance is still high in the com-
ment classification, such as for topical features, the accuracy
is 80.8% (the accuracy by a random guess for these balanced
datasets would be approximately 50%). When a fusion of the
features are used in this prediction, the accuracy is even higher,
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gaining 83.9%.
When topics are used as features in all the classifications,
the best accuracy is achieved (e.g., 92.1% for prediction of
autism posts). However, it comes with the computational cost
of topic learning, which requires pre-processing and sampling
through LDA [3] or equivalent models. On the other hand, the
accuracy for language styles and affective lexicon as features
is quite reasonably effective. For example, on prediction of
autism vs. control posts, ANEW features gain an accuracy of
83.3%, at lower computational cost than do topical features.
This accuracy is slightly higher than that achieved by LIWC
features (81.4%, p<0.001). Noticeably, a fusion of the features
gains the best results in all the classifications.
VII. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
We have investigated online autism blogs in personal and
community settings. Affective information, language styles,
and topics within the content have been examined. Statistical
and machine learning techniques were used to discriminate
the posts and comments generated in the blogs. A majority of
features in all aspects were found to be significantly different
between autism and control communities as well as between
personal and community blogging by members of autism
communities. Our findings have strengthened the validity of
similar findings in the field of psychology. Also, these features
were found to have powerful indicative powers in prediction
of autism related blogs in personal and community settings.
The result shows the potential of applying affective analysis in
the new media in screening and monitoring of online autism
blogging.
For future work, side information contained in the tags
attached to posts, including mood, music, and location tags,
can be integrated to improve the performance in prediction
of online autism blogs. Besides, the link information between
posts and comments, e.g., what types of posts are likely to
trigger comments, could also be used to characterize blogs
in different settings, possibly providing alternative powerful
predictors of autism related blogs. Another direction is to
conduct online surveys together with online data to obtain the
ground-truth on their diagnosis of autism or personal relations
to people with this disorder among bloggers to further validate
the present work.
Finally, this work also calls for the needs of future cooper-
ation with autism experts (e.g., psychologists, therapists, etc.)
to facilitate a multidisciplinary approach for in-depth analysis
of any findings for the purpose of advancing the understanding
of human behaviours online and potentially providing supports
for individuals with special needs.
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